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Purpose: The prrposes of this study were
to assess the degree to which a patient-cen-
tred approach is used b,v the private gener-
al practi t ioners in the black township
where we practise and to test both i ts
short and long term effectiveness. We pos-
tulated that patient-centredness would be
positively associated with:
(i) patients feeling unclerstood;
(ii) patient satisfaction;
(iii) symptom resolntion;
(iv) concern resolution; and
(v) the long term control of hypenension,

diabetes mellitus and asthma.
Method: The study was conducted in Ga-
Rankuwa, South Africa, a large black town-
ship, northwest of Pretoria. A random
sample of 10 private general practitioners
was chosen. El igible patients were al l
those over 16 years who presented with a
symptom or one of the three target condi-
tions. Patient-centredness was scclred in
terms of the doctor 's faci l i tat ion of the
patient 's reasons for coming, including
s,vmptoms, thoughts, feelings and expecta-
tions, from an audio-tape ofthe entire con-
sultat ion. Post-consultat ion interviews
were conducted to assess the immediate
patient outcomes. Follow-up during the
next l2 months was planned in clrder to
assess the long-term outcomes, but this
was circumvented by failure to obtain suffr-
cient patients with the targeted chronic
conclitions.
Results: Seven general practitioners con-
ducted 167 consultat ions for a patient
response rate of 94%, of which 154 of the
audio-tapes were of sufficient sound quali-
ty to be scored. The mode, median and
mean of the patient-centred scores were
1.00, 1.25 and 1.40 respectively out of a
total possible of 3.00. Only four of the
consultations scored high enough to be
considered patient-centred. None of the
immediate patient outcomes was found to
be associated with the level of patient-cen-
tredness present in the consultations stud-
ied. Only six patients had hypertension,
diabetes mellitus or asthma.
Conclusion: The degree to which a patient-
centred approacl.r is practised by the pri-
vate general practitioners in Ga-Rankuwa
townsh ip  i s  low.  Ha l f  measures  w i th
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respect to patient-centredness would seem
not to be of valne; rather. it would seem
that patient-centredness is only effective
once a reasonably high level of skill has
been reached. Further research into the
long term effectiveness of a patient-centred
approach is reqr.rired.
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" P atient - c entre d.ne s s
in the consuhation bas

been sbown to be associated
uitb a aariety of improaed

patient outconxe s, including
incre a s e d p ati ent s atisfactiot,

cornph anc e, p atient s fe e kng
und.erstood and symptom
a.nd. concern re s olrrtion... "

he importance of the doctor-patient
relat ionship has been increasinglv
recogni,zg,cl during the latter half of

this century and the neecl to demon-
strate a relationship between the process
of care and patient outcomcs has been
emphasized". One of the key concepts to
emerge has been that of patient-centred
care" 

- t.

Patient-centredness in the consultation
has been shown to be associated with a
variety of improved patient outcomes,
including increased patient satisfaction'"",
compliance" " ' ,  patients feel ing under-
stood", s)'mptom and concern fesolutionrr,
b l o o d  p r e s s u r e  c o n t r o l ' ' ' r ,  d i a b e t e  s
control '"r ,  peptic ulcer resolut ion'r and
headache resolution'r in the relatirrly afflu-
ent w'est. One study has also demonstrat-
ed the effectiveness of a patient-centred
approach w i th  respec t  to  shor t - te rm
patient outcomes amongst non-western
poor attending state health services''.

The purposes of this study were to
assess the dcgree to which a patient-cen-
tred approach was used by the private gen-
eral practitioners in the black township

where we practise and to test both i ts
sl.rort and krng term effectiveness. Ve pos-
tulated tl.rat patient-centredness would be
positil'elv associated with:
(i) patients f'eeling understoodl
(ii) patient satisfactiou
(iii) svmptom resolution;
(iv) concern resolution; ancl
(v) the long term control of hypertension,

diabetes mellitus and asthma.

METHOD
Background and setting
Originally, we had planned to start this
research in 1993 in Soshanguve, a large
black townsl.r ip 30 ki lometres north of
Pretoria, with a three-year llrant from the
Medical Research Council (MRC) of South
Af r ica .  Soshanguve had been chosen
because we were familiar with the town-
ship. The Department of Famill'Medicine
of Medunsa/Ga-Rankuwa Hospital had
been invo lved in  pa t ien t  care  in
Soshanguve frlr about 15 years, had a ftlll-
time community-based teaching practice
there since 19U6 and a number of our nurs-
ing staff lived there. However, 1993 an<)
1994 saw a lot of changes in Sor-rth Africa.
One that affected this rcsearch was that it
was  dec idec l  by  Government  tha t
Soshanguve wou ld  no t  be  par t  o f  the
Medunsa Academic Complex. This meant
that the posts required to continue to pro-
vide a service in Soshanguve w<-ruld not be
forthcoming. By 191)l it seemed likely that
we would have the opportunity to become
communitl.based in Ga-Rankuwa, a large
black township, 32 kilometres northwest
of Pretoria, where most of our hospital
patients came from. Although we woulcl
c ross  prov inc ia l  borders ,  a t  leas t  they
would not be as fbrmidable as the previous
international ones, when Ga-Rankuwa
township was part of the former indepen-
dent homcland of Bophuthatswana (which
means the lands whicl.r bincl the Tswana
spcaking people together). The MRC gave
us a tfuee-.ycar extension to do the proiect
in Ga-Rankuwa.

Study design anddata collection
The design was that of a prospective fol-
low-up stucly. The entire consultation was
audio-taped and later scorecl for patient-
cent redness  by  an  independent  ra te r .
Immediately following the consultation,
patients were interviewed in their lan-
guage of cl-roice, using a structured ques-
tionnaire by <lne of three interviewers, in
order to provide demographic data and to
determine the  immedia te  pa t ien t  ou t -
c o m e s .  A t  t h e  s a m e  t i m e .  t h e  e n t i r e
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patient s chart u-as revicwecl bl an inde-
per"rdcnt member of thc rcsearch team,
rusing forr.r.rs specif ical l l '  c lcsigned for
rccortlir-rg the patient's histo4' ancl manage-
ment of hy'pertension, cl iabctes mell i tus
ancl asthna, in orclcr to assess the k>ng
tcrm outcomes. Patients ancl their families
\\,erc then to be followecl up four times
cluring the next l2 months to furthcr de ter-
mine the long term patient outcomes, but
th is  was no t  done.  as  descr ibec l  be low
nntler,\atnple.

An attempt rvas made to reduce possible
bias br. ensnrir-r14 that the interuiewers and
the cllart rcviewer clicl not obsen'e or listen
to the tapcs of the consultati(ns and were
blincl to the scoring of thc tapes for paticnt
ccntrcdness and bv having the doctors
unaware of thc h.vp<xheses of the stucl,l' so
that thev \\'ere not influenced to direct their
bchaviour in anv particular way.

Patient-centredness:
Definition and measurement
Patient-centred carc was definecl opera-
t i o n a l l y  a s  c a f e  i n  w h i c h  t h e  c l o c t o r
rcsporlcls to thc patient in sucl-r a wal'as to
facilitate thc patient's expression of all of
his or her reasons for coming. inclucling
slmptoms. thoughts. f'eelings and cxpecta-
tlons.

A paticnt-centrcd score ranging from
0.00 to  3 .00  was c le te rmined f rom the
ar.rclio-tape of eactr consultation in tcrms of
the  c loc to r ' s  rcsponses  to  the  pa t ien t ' s
oft-ers. Thc doctor's response was sc<lred
as 0 if the oll'er was ignored. as 1 if onll'
closecl responscs were usecl, as 2 if open-
cndecl resp<-rlrses were given and as 3 if
expression of the pltient's thoughts, feel-
ings ur expectations was specificallv facili-
tated. The final score for the consultation
was calculatecl b,v taking the highcst score
luchieved fbr cach offer, snmming them
ancl then clivicling by the number of offers.
This rnethod has been shown to be valid.
reliable. scr.rsitive and practical'6. A single
scorer  score( l  each consu l ta t ion  in  i t s
entlfet\'.

Sample: practitioners and patients
A random sample of 10 of the 19 general
plactitioncrs in (ia-Rankuwa township at
the time of thc stucl_v was asked to partici-
pate. AII patients over the age of 16 r'ears
presenting to their practitionef with either
I new s)'mptour (to be able to assess symp-
tom and conccrn resolution) or with one
of the three target conditions (hyperten-
sion. diabctes mell i tus or asthma) were
askecl to take part. In orcler to demonstrate
clinical ditferences of 20% with rcspect to
c : t c l t  o f  t h c  t h r c c  t a r l l c l  g r o t l p s .  2 1 0
patients were requirecl'-. We aimecl at hav-
i n g  r t  l e a s t  l 0  p r a c t i t i o n e r s  w i t h  2 5
patients pcr practitioner. Vhen it became
clcar that u'e woulcl not be able to gain
anvwherc  near  a  su f f i c ien t  nnmber  o f
patierrts in an,v of the three target groups
rcquirecl to test thc fifth hvpothesis. we
stopped the data collection once s'e had
sr.rfTie^ient paticnts to tcst the f irst four
hl.potheses.

Table I: The patient-centred score and the practitioners

Table II: The relationship between the patient-centred score and the
patient outcomes

Analysis
The data were analyzed using the EPI 6 sta-
tistics programmes, primaril,v using the Chi-
square test and the Kruskal-'$(allis (K-$f H)
one-way analysis of variance. The results
were controlled for a number of patient
variables (age, gendcr, marital status. level
of education and home language) and prac-
tice variables (the practitioner, use of inter-
preters, duration of the doctor-patient rela-
tionship, frequcncy of contact, whether the
patient had seen his regular doctor and the
duration of the consultation).

RESIIL-TS
Patient, practitioner and practice char-
acteristics
Of the lTU patients asked to take part in
the studr., l1 refused because they did not
want  to  be  la te  fo r  work .  so  tha t  167

patients pafticipated for a response rate of
94%. Nl of the interview forms and chart
abstract forms were complete, but 16 of
the aucliotapes were of inadequate sound
quality for scoring for patient centredness,
so that we had a complete data set for 154
(86%)  o f  the  par t i c ipants .  Ver l '  few
patients had any of the three target condi-
tions: five with hypenension, one with dia-
betes and none with asthma.

The ages of the patients ranged from
16 to 79 ,vears with a mean of 36 years.
Sixtv percent were female and 57% were
married (38% never married, 3% widowed,
1% divorced). A range of educational lev-
els was present, with 1l% not havinfJ com-
pleted primary school, 29% having com-
pleted primary school, 40% having com-
pleted high school and 20% having com-
pleted further education.

Figure 1: Distribution of the patient-centred scores
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Patient-centred score and: Kruskall-Wallis g 61

Age 5.15 3 0.161
Gender 0.11 2 0.946
Marital status 2.33 2 0.311
Level of education 1.254 3 0.7400
Language spoken at home 0.004 | 0.9485

Patient-centred score and: Kruskall-Wallis H df
Practitioner 10.658 6 0.099
Duration of relationship 1.410 3 0.703
Frequency of contact 0.377 2 0.828
Regular doctor 0.027 1 0.868
Duration of consultation 1.080 2 0.582

Table III: The relationship between the patient-
centred score and patient characteristics tr=154

Of the 10 general practitioners asked
to participate, two could not be found,
eight agreed to pafticipate, but one eventu-
ally did not, leaving seven. Six of these
doctors conducted between 2l and 32
consultations each. The seventh withdrew
after five consultations, stating that his
patients were not keen. Ofthe seven doc-
tors who took part, six were solo practi-
tioners, the other was a group practice
consisting of four doctors of whom the
three female partners took part. Only one
of the solo practitionefs was female. All
were local Black South African doctors,
except one Ugandan, who was the only
one to have post-graduate training in family
practice. The doctors had been in practice
between two and l5 years.

None of the consultations involved an
interpreter. About one third (34%) of the
consultations were first visits. Another
third (35%) were second, third or fourth
visits. The remaining one thi-rd (Jlo/") had
seen their doctor at least five times and the
maximum recorded was 18 times. Ninety-
three percent said that they had a regular
doctor and 72% stated that the doctor seen
at the time of the study was their regular
doctor. The consultations ranged from 1.0
to 10.8 minutes in length, with an Lverage
length of 3.6 minutes.

The patient-centred score
The patient-centred scores of the consulta-
tions ranged from 0.50 to 3.00. The distri-
bution is shown in Figure 1. The mode,
median and mean were 1.00, 1.25 and 1.40
respectively, with 25th and 75th per-
centiles of 1.00 and 2.00. The intra-rater
reliability on 2l tapes scored independent-
ly six months apart was high (r=0.88). A
total of 318 offers were recorded from the
154 audio-tapes scored, for an average of
2.06 offers per consultation. The patient-
centred scores for the seven practitioners
are shown in Table I.

Reasons for coming
393 reasons for attending were reported
by patients during the l6- postconsulta-
tion intefviews for an averlge of 2.35 rca-
sons per consultation. The commonest
reasons for attending were symptoms
(76o/oi), followed by specific expectations
(19%), worries (4%) and problems of liv-
ing (l%). A range of 40 different symp-
toms was presented. lvorries were main-
ly a fear of having something seriously
wrong such as  cancer .  Expec ta t ions
included tablets, inject ions, sutures, x-
rays, pain relief, blood pressure checks,
circumcisions, referrals, pap tests, pfeg-

Table IV: The relationship between the patient-cen-
tred score and practice characteristics n=154

outcomes n=154

nancy tests and follow-up for conditions
such as hypertension, diabetes mellitus,
^ntenatal care and tuberculosis. Problems
of living included unwanted pregnancy
and sexual/marital problems. The main
reason for coming was usually a symptom
(79%), freq,tently an expectation (20%)
and much less often a worrv or a oroblem
of living (1%).

Tests ofthe four hypotheses: the
relationship between patient-centred-
ness and patient outcomes
P ati ents fe e ling under sto o d
AII patients either agreed (62%) or strong-
ly agreed (38%) with the statement, "I
really felt understood by this doctor." As
shown in Table II, an association was not
found between the Datient-centred score

Patient-
characteristic

Pefcentage of patients who:
felt really were very had symptom had concern
understood satisfied resolution resolution

n
Age (years)
1625 34
2G35 43
36-45 13
4G79 34

Chi-square
Df
P

Gender
Male 61
Female 93

Chi-square ffates)
P

Marital Status
Married 87
Never Maried 60
Vidowed/

Divorced 7

Chi-square
Df
P

Education
Primary or less 58
Secondary 62
Further 34

Chi-square
Df
P

Language
Tswana 140
Other 14

Chi-square (Yates)
P
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a l
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>+
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) \
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< )
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39
58

5.58
3
0.r34
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3.43
3
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0.r4
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50
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2
0.36
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z
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0.66
I
0.42
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0.93
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+ /
44
66

6.08
1
z

0.047*

38
39

0.02
0.881

12 .21
z

0.002*

41
)\

0.99
0.320

4.27
z

0.1  18

\)
3r

1.68
0.r95

r .33
z

0.5r4

)o
+4

0.41
0.524

* Indicates p ualues that are signficant at tbe 0.05 kuel

Table V: The relationship between the patient characteristics and patient
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Patient-
characteristic

Practitioner

Chi-square
Df
P

Duration of relationsbip
Less than I yr 4l
I to 2 years 43
3 to 4yearc 35
More than 4 yrs 35

Chi-square
Df
P

Chi-square
Df
P

Regular doctor
Yes
No

Percentage of patients who:
felt really were very had symptom had concern
understood satisfled resolution resolution

r 2 6 6 2
2 2 1 5 2
3 2 6 3 6
4 2 8 3 1
5 2 4 2 5
6 2 6 2 7

x-)
+ /
60
36
18
70

64
) /
48
17
\)
39
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37
\ )
28
4 l
< )

Frequency of contact (duringpast 12 montbs)
Once i2 42 J5
2to 4 times 54 41 46
5 or more times 48 29 37

15.33
)
0.009*

35
28
36
>+

6.3r
)
0.097

12.95
5
0.023*

33
4>
1>
46

r ,91
)
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13.70
)
0.017*
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J
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3.2r
2
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5
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2
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P

* Indicates p ualues tbat are significant at tbe 0.05 leuel

Table VI: The relationship between the practice characteristics and
patient outcomes n=154

symptom 40o/o st^ted'very well', 53% said
'well' and 7% said'somewhat' or 'not at all
we l l ' .  No assoc ia t ions  were  founc l
between the patient-centred score and the
varions measure of patient satisfact ion.
Table II shows the relationship between
the patient-centred score and how well the
patient rhoughr the doctor had dealt with
his or her main symptom.

S:lmptom resolution
Ninety percent of the patients presented
with a symptom. Of these, almost all stat-
ed that they had either 'a great deal' (69%)
or 'a fair amount' (26%) of discomfoft prior
to seeing the doctor and only a few had 'a

lifile' (3yo) or'none' (1%). Vhen asked, "At
this time, after seeing the doctor, is the dis-
comfort that you have: worse, about the
same, better, much better?" 3% said worse,
48% said about the same, 49Yo said better.
As shown in Table II, those who had had
the least patient-centred consultat ions
were somewhat more l ikely to repoft
symptom resolution.

Concern resolution
At the post-consultation interview, patients
were asked, "Before seeing the doctor,
how worried were you that (yoru prob-
lem) might be something serious?" Most
said 'very worried' (60%) or'a fah amount
worried' (30%); only a few said 'a little'
(9%) and only one patient said 'not at all
woried'. Vhen asked, "At this time after
seeing the doctor, how worried are you
that (your problem) might be something
serious?" JVo said 'more worried', 42% said
'about the samc amount ,  4390 said less
worried' and ll% said 'much less woried'.
As shown in Table II ,  the relat ionship
between the patient-centfed score and
concern resolution was not significant.

Tbe relatir,tnsbip betueen tbe
patient{entred score and patient
and pr actice c b ar a ct eri stics
Table III shows that there were no signifi-
cant associations between the patientren-
tred score and the patient characteristics
Iisted. The only small difference found
was with respect to marital status, in that
43% of those widowed or divorced had
experienced a more highly patient-centred
consultation compared with only 29% of
those who were married or hacl never
been married. There were only seven in
this group, so this difference was not statis-
tically significant.

Table IV shows that practitioner/prac-
tice characteristic found to have an associa-
tion approaching significance with the
patient-centred score was the practitioner.
Of note, consultations scoring higher for
patient-centredness did not take longer
than those scoring lower.

Tbe relationsbip betueen patient
outcomes and patient and practice
characteristics
As shown in Table V, age, gender and level
of education were associated with patient
outcomes. Younger patients were more

and patients feeling understood. Asked
about how well their doctor understood
the importance of their main reason for
coming, 50o/o said'very well', 45% said
'well' and 5o/o s id'somewhat' or 'not at
all well'. The mean patient-centred score
was lower for the consultat ions of the
patients who reported that their main rea-
son was only 'somewhat'  understood,
rather than 'wel l '  or 'very well '  under-
stood, but not statistically significantly so
(mean patient-centred scores of 1.167,
1 .354 and 1 .459 respec t ive ly ,  K- tV  H
=2.987 df=2 p=0.2245).

Patient satisfaction
Patient satisfaction was approached in
three ways. Patients were asked how satis-
fied they were with the discussion of each
of their reasons for coming, how satisfied
they were with what was done about each
one and were also asked. "Overall. how
well did the doctor deal with (this reason
for coming)?" Overall, patients were sati'
fied with their care. For example, with
respect to satisfaction with discussion of

"Half measures
witb respect to

patient-centredness
would seetn not to be of aalue;

rather, it would seem tbat
p atient-centre d,ne s s is only
effectiae once a reasonablJ)

high leoel of skill has
heen reaclced.."

their main symptom: 79% were'very satis-
fied',75% were 'satisfied', and J% 'some-

what' or 'not at all satisfied'. Vith respect
to satisfaction about what the doctor did
or said about their main symptom: 52%
were 'very satisfied', 30% were 'satisfied'

and 78% were only 'somewhat' or 'not at
al l  sat isf ied'.  The third measure was
"Overal l ,  how well  did the doctor deal
with this problem?" Again, for their main
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likely to be satisfied, female patients were
more likely to report symptom resolution
and patients with further education were
more likely to feel understood and to be
satisfied.

As shown in Table VI, practitioners 1
and 2 were more likely than the other
practitioners to have patients report feel-
ing understood. Practitioner I was also
more likely to have patients report satisfac-
tion and symptom resolution. A greater
percentage of patients who had seen their
doctor for more than four years reported
feeling understood than the other patients,
but the difference failed to reach statistical
significance.

Controlling the analysis for the individ-
ual practitioner did not reveal any new
associations between the patient-centred
score and patient outcomes.

DISCUSSION
The sample
The random sample, comprising a sizeable
proportion of all of the doctors in private
general practice in Ga-Rankuwa at the time
of the study, is likely to make these results
repfesentative ofprivate general practice in
the township. Three things particularly
struck us about the resultant patient sample .

The first was its relatively high level of
education. A much larger percentage of
this sample had completed high school
and had obtained further education than
reported in a previous study involving
much the same population, but a different
sample, patients attending state practition-
ers'. This finding would be in keeping
with the understanding that those with
higher education are more likely to have
jobs, higher paying jobs or iobs with med-
ical aid and thus are more likely to attend
private doctors than the state health ser-
v ices ,  wh ich  do  no t  ca ter  fo r  p r iva te
parlenrs.

The second point was that patients
with hypertension, diabetes mellitus and
asthma are not obtaining their care from
the private doctors in the township. The
third thing was that most of these patients
had a regular doctor and were seeing that
doctor at the time of the study. This con-
tradicts the common complaint by doctors
in the township that their patients continu-
ally 'doctor-shop,' making continuity of
care impossible.

Patient-centredness in
Ga-Rankuwa township
The distr ibution of the patient-centred
scores shows a lack of patient-centredness
in general practice in Ga-Rankuwa.

Almost half of the consultations (47%)
were given a patient-centred score of one
or less, indicating that these consulta-
tions consisted of almost entirely closed
responses by the doctor. Only four of the
consultat ions received scores gfeater
than two: that is. scores that would indi-
cate that the doctor had specifically facili-
ta ted  the  pa t ien t ' s  express ion  o f
thoughts, feelings or expectations. Only
scores  o f  2 .5  o r  above ind ica te  t ru ly

'%*

the effectiveness of patient-centred consul-
tations.

Conclusion
The degree to which a pat ient-centred

approach is practised by the private gener-
al practitioners in Ga-Rankuwa township is
low. Half measures with respect to patient-
centredness would seem not  to be of
value, rather, it would seem that patient-
centredness is only effective once a reason-
ably high level of skill has been reached.
Further research into the long term effec-
tiveness of a patient-centred approach is
required. O
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patient-centred consultations where this
happens at least half of the time. Thus
the patients in this study seldom had
their worlds entered into".

The finding of such a low frequency of
patient-centred consultations v/as some-
what surprising given that the private doc-
tors, compared with their state colleagues,
sometimes pride themselves on their doc-
tof-patient relationships. A study involving
mainly state-employed practi t ioners in
South Africa found a half of the scores
were two or higher and 26lo of the scores
were 2.5 or greatere. However, this may
point to the importance of post-graduate
training in family medicine, as several of
the doctors in the previous study had had
family medicine training, whereas only one
doctor in the present study had.

The relationship between patient-cen-
tredness and patient outcomes
Ve think that the failure to demonstrate
significant relationships between patient-
centredness and patient outcomes in this
study is most likely due to the very few
truly patient-centred consultations present.

Previous studieste have shown a posi-
tive relationship between the same patient-
centred score used in this study and the
same patient outcomes, but mainly for
those consultations scoring higher than 2,
with the best results for those scoring 2.50
to 3.00. I(e lacked consultat ions with
these scores in this study. In addition,
those studies showed a dip in the results
for consultations receiving intermediate
patient-centred scores. For example, it
was found that the percentage of patients
who had their main symptom resolved was
54o/o if they had received a closed response
to theh main symptom (scored as a l),31%
if they had received an open response
(scored as a 2) and 75% if they had had
their thoughts, feelings or expectations
about  the i r  ma in  symptom exp lo red
(scored as a 3)8. This study shows a similar
result (consider Table ID n that 40 to 58%
of patients who had consultations scored
as a I have a positive outcome, followed
by a dip for those consultations scored as 2
or thereabouts. There was no top quartile
of consultations present with scores above
2.5 (see Figure l) to be able to really test
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